Pre-Championships Webinar

Karl@wgi.org
New on the Video Player...

wgi.org>color guard>resources>videos

- Last Month’s Webinar – Mid-Season
- Video Redux – Your Score Will Go Down
- Stuff Worth Stealing – Carry Positions & Traveling
New on the Articles Page...

wgi.org/color guard/resources/articles

- Last Month’s Webinar – Slides
- Your Championship Score Will Go Down!
World Class Insight Sheets

Updated sheets are due by Friday!

Karl@wgi.org
Setting your floor...

Once on site:

- Look from the upstairs Judge perspective
- Check for railing or other obstructions
- Make sure you set your floor back far enough so they can see the front
- Check the info packet to make sure you have enough room in the back
This may:

- Create an unexpected disconnect from the audience that your performers may or may not be ready for.
- How can you practice for this before you leave?
Prepare for the lack of “glamour” at Prelims...

Confront the “Dream Show” head on!

• Likely empty!
• Probably cold
• VERY ‘clinical’
• Rehearse to prepare for this reality of Prelims
• Get those Performers back in that gym to help others!
Find time to do YOUR homework so you can take the next step next year!

This is your classroom!

- Watch your 2020 projected class
- At least a full round – A full contest would be better.
- Make notes
- What is missing? Can you fill that void?
- Know what repels you too!
- Who is doing things “worth stealing”? 
Think Towards 2020...

The End of This Season, Is the Beginning of Your NEXT...

Assume YOU ARE NEXT!